Abstract: Peer-to-peer overlays constitute a new approach for delivering wide-area network and application services. The systems typically use a combination of self-organisation and cooperation with other peers to determine the peer's role and performance in the overlay. Few overlays support external management mechanisms, which are the basis for overlay operators to provide specified service levels. We present a general model for supporting service assurance, provisioning, and diagnostics in large scale overlays which retains the self-organising properties of the overlay. We describe the operations with detailed examples, and assess the message overhead needed for overlay management vs. operational overhead.
Introduction
Peer-to-peer overlays constitute a new approach for delivering wide-area network and application services. Although the technological roots of this approach trace back through several decades of designing distributed information systems, contemporary peer-to-peer applications demonstrate that it is an effective way to build applications that connect millions of users across the globe without reliance upon specially deployed servers. Instead, by combining the resources of each user's computing device, these systems automatically self-organise and adapt to changing peer populations while providing services for content sharing and personal communications.
The systems typically rely on a combination of self-organisation and cooperation with other peers to determine the peer's role, behaviour, and performance in the overlay. Consequently conventional techniques for managing telecommunications networks (Terplan, 2001; Buford, 2001 ) and enterprise networks (Stallings, 1999) have not generally been applied to peer-to-peer overlays. Current mechanisms for self-organisation are limited (de Meer and Koppen, 2005; Biskupski et al., 2007) including inability to prevent free riders, adapt to imbalanced loads, and lack of metrics for detecting perturbations. Hence, as we discuss, active overlay management is needed to make overlays a sustainable platform for general purpose service delivery.
Similar to the role of service provider for a conventional network, an overlay operator is an entity that develops an application layer overlay to provide peer-to-peer services to end users and a service delivery platform for third parties. Such services include personal communications, file sharing, storage, and content delivery. By using the peer-to-peer architectural paradigm, the overlay operator integrates into the overlay some degree of self-management, adaptivity to network problems, and coordination with other peers. In conventional practice, the overlay operator plays a passive role and generally does not have a real-time operational view of the overlay or comprehensive data collection by which to plan performance upgrades. In this mode, the overlay operator role is primarily to provide and maintain the software implementation which users install on their computing devices. To offer a more responsive role which enhances service quality requires a combination of more intelligence in the peers and monitoring and control for the overlay operator. There is a large amount of research activity on enhancing overlay algorithms. In this paper we address the management of the overlay from the operator's perspective.
Since overlays are intended to operate independently of central control, there are a number of questions as to the nature and scope of a managed overlay. Where is the boundary between self-managed and centrally managed? How does a managed overlay differ from an unmanaged or self-managed one? Are any overlay algorithms more suited to management? How can QoS be considered in this context? Can different grades of service be offered? What are the failure modes? What can be configured dynamically? What performance parameters are important? Can we design management mechanisms that are independent of overlay algorithm?
The approach we have taken here retains the self-organisation and peer coordination properties of the overlay and its services while using the management function to monitor exceptional conditions and provision resources to provide expected service quality levels. In the case where there is sufficient bandwidth for the overlay manager to have a global real-time view, the manager can intervene where the distributed algorithms of the overlay are insufficient. As overlays become more sophisticated, this boundary is likely to change. However, the model given here is independent of the overlay algorithm. The ability to associate quality of service with the overlay depends on the ability of the overlay to control the associated network and host resources and to map the overlay behaviour to these resources. As described later, the overlay can be monitored to detect performance constraints.
In this paper we provide a general model by which an overlay operator can manage an overlay, and provide detailed examples of overlay attributes, constraints, and notifications to illustrate this model. We also provide a cost analysis for the messaging needed in both multi-hop and O(1)-hop structured overlays.
In the next section we describe the problem statement we address in this paper and provide some basic definitions relevant to these questions. We further present a general model that relates the attributes of peer-to-peers overlays and the management functions on these attributes. Section 3 introduces the entity of an overlay operator and presents a variety of assurance and configuration examples related to peer-to-peer overlays, including a detailed description of management of a peer-to-peer storage application. Section 4 on integrated management architecture distinguishes the self-organising peer behaviour, the peer coordination behaviour, and the manager peer behaviour. In this section we further discuss overlay broadcast topologies and scoped broadcast techniques that are useful for certain configuration and notification functions. In Section 5, we give a bandwidth cost analysis for a generalised multi-hop and O(1)-hop overlay to assess the available bandwidth for management traffic compared to application-level and overlay maintenance traffic. Section 6 surveys related work and Section 7 concludes the paper.
Problem statement and definitions

Characterisation of the problem
Peer-to-peer overlays have the following characteristics that limit the use of conventional management protocols techniques:
• They are operated at a scale involving millions of hosts and distributed over the global network. This leads to large volumes of management traffic and potentially long delays between detection of a condition and the response.
• The population of peers is highly dynamic and with mean lifetime that may be as low as one hour. The operator can not control the scheduling of peer participation in the overlay. It is difficult to know the identity and state of all peers at any time. In many overlay algorithms a peer knows the identity of only a small fraction of other peers in the overlay.
• Peers are located in multiple distinct administrative domains. Reliance on the ability to manage the associated host and network is not feasible. Peers may be behind NATs or may be mobile, and may not be directly reachable. The cost of wide deployment of dedicated management hosts for managing the overlay may exceed the cost of the overlay itself. Direct use of existing management protocols and architectures may not be practical.
• There is by design no central control. Instead, the peer is designed to participate in the overlay using self-organising behaviour which adapts to changes in peer population and varying network conditions such as bandwidth, mobility, and the presence of middleboxes. The introduction of central control is contrary to the design philosophy.
• The introduction of central management mechanisms may increase the vulnerability of the overlay to security threats. The central management mechanism becomes a single point of vulnerability. If it is compromised, it may permit a third party to use the management mechanism to control the overlay and/or compromise the security of specific peers.
The goal is not to replace the distributed control of peer-to-peer overlays with central control. This would greatly reduce the scalability of the overlay and introduce a single-point of failure. Instead, we propose that the management function supplement the intrinsic self-organising features where necessary, with the following properties. First, some small fraction of a peer's bandwidth budget should be available on a continuous basis for management functions. Second, there should be a cost-performance trade-off, with cost measured in messages in the overlay. Third, at the boundary conditions where the distributed algorithms substantially degrade, there should be at a minimum monitoring mechanisms and preferably control mechanisms. Examples of such conditions are high churn, sudden partitioning of the overlay, DOS and other security attacks (Yu and Buford, 2007) .
Definitions
We adopt the following definitions:
Managed overlay. An overlay which can be dynamically configured and continuously monitored for operational parameters so as to continuously enforce performance, administrative, and security policies, where such policies can be changed by the overlay operator.
Managed network service.
"A managed network service is the provisioning of a value-added, end-to-end service. It may include such options as maintenance, upgrades, and management of circuits and customer equipment. It may also include support for upper-layer applications." (IEC, 2007) Overlay. An application layer virtual or logical network in which end points are addressable and that provides connectivity, routing, and messaging between end points. Overlay networks are frequently used as a substrate for deploying new network services, or for providing a routing topology not available from the underlying physical network.
Overlay operator. In analogy to a service provider, an entity that develops and deploys an application layer overlay to provide peer-to-peer services to end users and a service delivery platform for third parties.
Peer software. Application software provided by the overlay which peers use to participate in the overlay. The peer software may be extendable by third parties. It may be instrumented to enable management of the peer function in the overlay.
Structured overlay. An overlay in which nodes cooperatively maintain routing information which in conjunction with a common routing algorithm enables any peer to send a message to any other peer in O(n) time or less.
Managed overlay model
A peer-to-peer overlay in some interval t i consists of a set of peers P with a set of attributes A. Each attribute has current state s and history h. History includes attribute-related messaging with other peers. Attributes A include {a, c, r, l, v}:
• a. The peer's overlay address in the overlay address space and its network address. A peer maintains one overlay identity in the interval t i
• c. The peer's capability (defined further in Section 4.1).
• r. The overlay routing behaviour for this peer, including messaging between peers, routing table maintenance, and overlay join/leave, as well as overlay-related state such as a routing table, successor/predecessor references, and a list of neighbour peers.
• l. One or more roles from the functional roles of peers in the overlay (example roles are described in Table 2 ).
• v. The list of overlay services provided by this peer such as file storage, multicasting, and content-based retrieval.
Example: EpiChord (Leung et al., 2004 ) is an experimental structured overlay. Its routing behaviour includes a routing table organised in slices, and its maintenance mechanism for these slices is opportunistic. Each peer has a 140-bit address in the overlay address space. It provides a DHT service in which each peer stores some set of keys b < k ≤ a where b is the address of the predecessor of p in the overlay. There are no unique peer roles in EpiChord.
Example: Skype™ is a proprietary unstructured overlay for internet telephony. For its routing behaviour, each peer maintains a list of supernodes in its host cache, a set of bootstrap supernodes, and a reference to a login server (Baset and Schulzrinne, 2004) . Each peer is referenced by its IP address and the identity of the user as registered with Skype. Peers in the public address space with sufficient bandwidth self-promote to supernodes (Guha et al., 2006) . Services include routing of calls to/from PSTN, instant messaging, presence, and connection relaying.
In a managed overlay it must be possible for a manager peer to be able to initiate and receive messages with every peer in the overlay. In addition, a managed overlay supports the following operations directed from a designated manager peer m to a set of peers P in the overlay. A managed overlay may also support these operations from other non-manager peers. In this notation, s is state identifier, h is history, and t is an interval.
• get (P, x, s, m), x ∈ {a, c, r, l, v}: return the state s of attribute x to node m
• get (P, x, h, t, m), x ∈ {a, c, r, l, v}: return the history h of attribute x in interval t to node m c, r, l, v}: set state s of attribute x to s1
• subscribe (P, x, e, m), x ∈ {a, c, r, l, v}: subscribe node m to event e for x to s1
• unsubscribe (P, x, e, m), x ∈ {a, c, r, l, v}: unsubscribe node m to event e for x to s1
• cmd (P, d, m) : perform command d and send result to node m
• notify(p1, p2, e): send notification from peer p1 to peer(s) p2 of event e.
The managed peers P can be scoped as all members of the overlay, an individual peer, and a partial set such as: recently joined peers, peers in a given geographic or network or overlay region, peers offering a specified service, and peers acting in a specified role.
It may be convenient to use the overlay for the messaging between the managed peers and the manager peer. This avoids the need to create redundant mechanisms for reaching peers behind NATs or which have virtual overlay membership as mobile peers. Further, as we discuss later, the overlay can be used for broadcast messages. This leads to having the manager peer as a member of the overlay.
Managed overlays and overlay operators
Role of the overlay operator
Sustainable peer-to-peer deployments require considerations for manageable operations. Then the overlay operator is concerned with traditional telecommunications service management issues, but at the overlay level. These include creating the overlay, provisioning, management, fault detection and repair, directory of services, charging and billing, and service creation.
Overlay creation. The peer application software is designed so that the peers self-organise and automatically connect to other peers in the overlay. There is a bootstrap mechanism to launch the overlay initially, and a mechanism to re-form the overlay if partitions develop. The purpose of the bootstrap mechanism is for an initial set of peers to create a new overlay instance. The bootstrap mechanism is used when a peer can not locate an existing overlay using the usual join protocol, or when a peer wishes to create a new overlay instance. Bootstrap mechanisms for overlays include centralised and decentralised methods. A centralised approach might use a well-known bootstrap server which peers contact to register and locate other peers. A decentralised approach might be for a new peer to self-select as a bootstrap node. It can advertise its bootstrap service using a local broadcast protocol or a well-known multicast group address. Prospective peers listen for advertisements. A distributed self-organising bootstrap service is given in Conrad and Hof (2007) .
The responsibilities of the overlay operator include providing the peer software, deploying bootstrap servers, and monitoring the overlay operation.
Provisioning. The overlay performance is determined by the collective resources of the current set of connected peers. The overlay operator may deploy high capacity peers to enhance service quality, such as super peers, relays, multicast proxies, and gateways. These deployments might be made for specific classes of overlay users, in specific regions of the network, or for specific types of overlay services.
Service assurance. The peer-to-peer system is adaptive by design and peers can be enabled to select the best connection or path from the currently available set. There are a variety of automatic mechanisms such as dead node detection and replication to avoid information loss. Peer functionality can be upgraded by automatic software download. The overlay operator monitors in real-time any faults in the overlay and maintains performance statistics. The operator is concerned with fault conditions at each peer, and with correlating these across peers to identify conditions that might cascade into larger regions over the overlay or that indicate a coordinated attack on the operation of the overlay. The overlay operator is also concerned with performance conditions, such as those that violate thresholds for the service class, that indicate problems with the overlay design, or that require provisioning of additional overlay resources.
Service creation. The operator controls the intrinsic services through implementation of the peer-software, and may provide a service advertisement and discovery mechanism by which third-parties can add new services. For third-party services, the overlay operator should provide service monitoring capability to the third-party for operations carried by the overlay. The overlay operator should be able to monitor service use statistics where service invocation uses the overlay for messaging.
The overlay supports a distributed service directory, which may be as simple as keyword indexing in the case of distributed hash tables, or a rich query language.
Charging and billing. Usage-based charging is feasible if each use can be securely associated with its source and the amount of use can be reliably and securely measured. For example, a basic service might permit X indexing operations per day, and a peer performing Y > X indexing operations might either be charged or required to contribute more resources to the overlay. Subscription-based use is less demanding, but requires subscription management and enforcement of subscriber-only use. Mechanisms proposed for decentralised accounting and billing include (Hausheer and Stiller, 2005; Liebau, et al., 2005 Liebau, et al., , 2006 . Table 1 summarises representative management scenarios, including both service assurance and provisioning examples. For each example there is a brief description and some operations illustrating the use of the operators described earlier. Consider a more elaborate example, in which a distributed file-storage service is offered on a subscription basis. Assume the subscriber obtains a replicated file store at multiple peers for reliability. The file store contains multiple files and is encrypted such that only the subscriber can decrypt and access its contents. Each subscriber is limited to 50 GB of total storage and 10 Gbit of data movement per month. The SLA for this service calls for a minimum replication factor of 5 for the file store, with each peer having an average uptime no less than 48 h. Further, if the replication factor for any file drops below 5, then there is 30 min time to resolve, after which penalties accrue. Both the manager and the subscriber receive notifications of any violations. The notifications include storage capacity exceeded, replication factor threshold not met, file store integrity error, and service quality resolution time exceeded.
Examples
Any peer in the overlay can self promote to file store repository role if they have sufficient storage capacity and meet the average uptime requirements. Incentives are established for peers to contribute these resources. The replication mechanism selects one peer as primary and chooses the replicas from the pool of repositories to be geographically distributed.
The manager peer monitors all peers in the pool according to uptime. Each peer has software which manages the local storage for each subscriber and performs periodic file system integrity checks. The results of the integrity check are reported to the manager peer. A notification is also sent when the file operation exceeds the threshold.
Each subscriber can also query the replication level, peer uptime, and history of integrity checks. The subscriber queries can be mediated by the manager peer, or if a subscriber authentication capability is deployed at the repository peers, directly to the repository peers. Figure 1 shows interactions between overlay entities to provide the replicated storage service. This illustrates the division between the peer-to-peer function implemented in the overlay vs. the monitoring and management of the manager peer. 
Integrated overlay management architecture
We divide the architecture for overlay management into three components: self-organisation, peer coordination, and data collection and control to a management point in the overlay. By self-organisation, peers determine and maintain their role in the overlay. In peer coordination, peers determine and maintain overlay routing tables and metrics. By data collection and control, an overlay operator determines the state of the overlay and its peers, and controls configuration of the overlay.
Self-organisation
Peer self-organisation is an intrinsic function, tightly coupled to the behaviour of the overlay. Biskupski et al. (2007) characterise self-organisation in P2P systems. In their analysis, self-organising systems exhibit properties of decentralisation, localised consensus, and utility optimisation. The mechanisms to achieve self-organisation include partial views, feedback, decay, an evaluation function, and action selection. Many existing P2P systems including DHT designs are relatively static to be considered self-organising in their model. de Meer and Koppen (2005) also evaluate several existing unstructured and structured overlays and determine that these satisfy few criteria for self-organisation.
Each peer participates in message routing and overlay maintenance. For a distributed hash table, each peer maintains a portion of the DHT index. For the ordinary peer role, each peer implements common behaviour including overlay join/leave, routing table update, key-based message routing, and get/put index operations. In addition, peers may take on additional roles such as those shown in Table 2 . These roles may require specific capacity and the use of the peer in the role may be governed by admission control. To support self-organisation and role selection, in this architecture, each peer has a capability agent which determines peer resource capacity at initialisation time and maintains these. A partial list is shown in Table 3 . The peer capability is determined according to the available resources at a peer relevant to its role in a peer-to-peer overlay, specified as a set of capacities and system attributes. These capacities may be static or dynamic. The peer performs capability assessment by making an algorithmic decision as to whether a peer satisfies the criteria for a specific role. There can be different assessments for different roles. Roles may be prioritised so that a peer self-promotes to a higher priority role before a lower priority one if resources do not permit both roles to be supported. In each role transition, the peer may announce its role change to other peers as part of overlay maintenance or through specific advertisement. 
Peer coordination
Peer coordination is also inherent to the overlay routing algorithm. Peers obtain initial routing table entries from other peers, and exchange routing table updates to refresh the routing table. Depending on the maintenance algorithm the update mechanism may be opportunistic or proactive. In addition, peers may make measurements of the delay between peers and bandwidth of the path between peers. Peers may advertise their roles to other peers. Methods for peer coordination including piggybacked messaged on overlay operations, gossip protocols, service advertisement and discovery, and probes.
Data collection and control
Management control of the entire overlay requires a means to distribute a message from a management point to all peers. An overlay broadcast mechanism can be used. Several broadcast topologies have been developed for overlays for other purposes, although they have not been characterised as such. For example, O(1)-hop overlays OneHop (Gupta et al., 2004) and D1HT (Monnerat and Amorim, 2006; Buford et al., 2007b) devise broadcast topologies for routing table maintenance (Figure 2) , and a blind search technique developed for multi-hop overlays Chord and Pastry uses a broadcast topology (Vischnevsky et al., 2007) . In addition (El-Ansary et al., 2003; Lue et al., 2006; Portmann and Seneviratne, 2003; Li et al., 2005a) present broadcast mechanisms in structured overlays for general use. It is preferred that the broadcast topology distributes the load uniformly among all the peers, and takes advantage of proximity of peers in the network. Data collection and configuration broadcasts can be scoped by peer role, geographic location, neighbours of a peer, etc. For example, while a blocked-peer list is broadcast to all peers, the deployment of new infrastructure peers for relays and multicast is sent to peers in regions of the network which use these peers. When scoping a broadcast by geographic or network location, the manager peer sends the message to one or more peers in the region which then forward the message to all neighbours, repeating until the boundary of the region is reached. When scoping a broadcast by another role, the overlay can construct and maintain Application Layer Multicast (ALM) trees which connect all peers in the given role. The use of ALM in structured overlays in described in Castro et al. (2003) . Table 4 illustrates a range of error conditions effecting peers, and provides an indication of where the manager peer can provide additional benefit beyond the self-organising features of the overlay. In many cases, the ability of the manager to correlate historical events across all peers with its knowledge of the network infrastructure significantly enhances what can be achieve by a localised peer-to-peer mechanism. Generally, without a manager peer, then peers detecting an error condition can exchange fault information with neighbour peers to determine if it is systemic condition. For example, detection of dead nodes typically leads to propagation of routing table updates. Since a manager peer collects events across all peers, it can use this global knowledge and historical information to diagnose causes of issues. In addition, it can identify long-term trends and assess performance implications
Service assurance events
Requirements for security and generic management
The introduction of a central point of control in the overlay is a potential for vulnerability such as malicious peers spoofing the manager peer. The central management mechanism becomes a single point of vulnerability. If it is compromised, it may permit a third party to use the management mechanism to control the overlay and/or compromise the security of specific peers. Similarly, the ability to broadcast messages can also be misused.
It is essential that the manager peer messages be directly authenticated, and the manager peer and the message mechanism not be compromised. There are additional requirements for the overlay itself, including security of peer identity, ability to authenticate any peer and verify that a message is from a given peer, and prevention of the interception of messages by other entities.
Since there are likely to be many different types of overlays deployed in the future, it is desirable that management mechanisms be general purpose so that they can be easily re-used across different overlays. This requires a common management messaging protocol for the operations listed earlier, and common types for events, configuration parameters, state, performance metrics, and historical data. As an example, currently in the IETF there are proposals for a generic overlay protocol which is algorithm neutral. To be suitable for use with multiple different overlay algorithms, such a protocol needs to provide message types for messages used in existing algorithms. The semantics of a message type then depend on the overlay algorithm used in a specific overlay. Typical message types include join overlay, leave overlay, exchange routing table entries, query for object, and object lookup (Buford et al., 2007a) . If the management messages also use the overlay routing mechanism, the message types identified earlier -get, set, subscribe, and unsubscribe -can be included in the generic overlay protocol.
Cost analysis
We consider the feasibility of overlay management in terms of message overhead. The cost of management is analysed first in comparison to peer overhead for overlay maintenance and application lookup, and second in terms of total bandwidth required at the manager peer.
Overlay operation cost
Generally, the amount of messaging in an overlay is a function of the overlay algorithm, the size of the overlay, the churn rate, and the rate of application level requests for DHT index operations and other overlay services. We use the following approximate model for bandwidth, since little analytical cost analysis has been done on overlays, and most simulations are limited to about 10,000 nodes whereas several proprietary overlays support millions of concurrent users.
We assume an average lookup rate of 0.1 second and a churn rate that is 10% per hour. For the multi-hop case, patterned after Chord (Stoica et al., 2001) , for an overlay of size N, the routing table has size log 2 (N) and each message on average takes log 2 (N)/2 hops. For the O(1)-hop case, patterned after EpiChord (Leung et al., 2004 ) the routing table is organised into log 2 (N) slices, with slice size ranging from 2 to N/2. Each slice maintains at least 10% of entries available, and a minimum of 2 entries. Both maintenance and application lookups are 5-way parallel, with application lookups requiring 3 retries to complete. Each maintenance probe returns ten new entries.
In Table 5 , we show incoming bandwidth used in bytes per second for the multihop and O(1)-hop algorithms vs. N. We separate the costs in to application lookup excluding the data retrieval, maintenance under churn, and total of application lookup, maintenance, and data retrieval of a 1,000 byte object.
In Li et al. (Li et al., 2005a) compare Chord (Stoica et al., 2001) , OneHop (Gupta et al., 2004) and Accordion (Li et al. 2005b ) for a 1024 node network and a lookup workload of 1 lookup every 9 s. Their simulation results show incoming bandwidth ranges from 10 to 60 bytes per second. An analytical cost analysis is made in Zoels et al. (2006) , which compares two architectures of Chord, super peer vs. flat, and assumes no churn occurs. 
Peer traffic
We assume that a joining peer registers with a login server at join time and receives its session security credentials at this time. Thus the manager peer has a list of all joined peers and can send messages directly to each peer without using the overlay routing for communication with individual peers. As shown in Table 5 , incoming bandwidth for multi-hop overlay ranges from 120 to 155 bytes per second. If management traffic is constrained to 10% of the operational traffic, the average available budget at each peer is 12-16 bytes per second or 40-60 KB per hour. This budget can be allocated according to priority, first to critical events, then to configuration and broadcast propagation, and finally to non-critical events and statistics collection.
For the O(1)-hop overlay, incoming bandwidth ranges from 60 to 170,000 bytes per second. Allocating 10% of the operational traffic to management traffic gives at least a four times increase compared to the multi-hop case.
Manager traffic
At the manager peer side 15 bytes per second per peer aggregates to 15 MBps for an overlay of one million nodes, and grows linearly as the number of peers grow. The manager can be architected using a array of servers to distribute this load to avoid having a bottleneck at a single peer.
Related work
Prior work related to managed overlays includes overlay crawlers, instrumentation of overlays for performance analysis, and use of overlays for monitoring and managing network resources.
Most deployed overlays are closed systems with little public information about their operational characteristics and no instrumentation for gathering statistics. Many overlay crawlers have been used to gain insight into the size and distribution of the overlay, peer lifetime, and traffic characteristics. Crawlers contact peers using the specific overlay protocol and obtain network address of peers known to these peers. The crawler then repeats these at the neighbour peers. By crawling the overlay repeatedly, the crawler can be used to detect changes in the peer population and changes in relationships between peers.
Examples of overlay crawlers include Cruiser (Stutzbach and Rejaie, 2005) , a fast crawler that has crawled the million node unstructured peer-to-peer Gnutella network in 7 min, Blizzard which finds 1.5 -2 M peers in about two weeks in the KAD overlay based on the Kademlia structured overlay algorithm, a crawler that detects malware in Kazaa (Shin et al., 2006) , and a crawler for the PPLive streaming overlay (Hei et al., 2007) . Crawlers are limited in the kind of information that can be gathered since they can only obtain internal state of the peer through the overlay protocol.
OpenDHT (Rhea et al., 2005 ) is a structured overlay using the Bamboo algorithm deployed on PlanetLab which is available as a public DHT. It has been instrumented to collect certain performance statistics. The relatively small size of the overlay (PlanetLab has currently less than 1000 nodes) and the stability of the peer population are limiting factors in what can be studied with respect to overlay management. Liang et al. (2005) developed an overlay for managing distributed applications deployed on PlanetLab. That is, the overlay is used to issue distributed commands such as querying the CPU load. Commands are propagated through a dynamically constructed tree across the nodes of interest. In this system, the overlay itself is not managed.
